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A VR - Cinema hall in which you can sit 
wherever you want, play whatever you want. 
It’s your personal movie hall. All you need is 
a VR headset and you’re set!




	 ●	 Both	 gaze	 and	 external	 trigger	




	 ●	 Beautiful	 Hovering	menus	 that	 can	
be	 triggered	using	eye-gaze,	magnetic	 trig-
gers	or	using	Bluetooth	controllers.
You can even see the projector dust!

















Figure 1. Shows the UI with which the User can 
interact both in and outside of VR to select the seat 
where they would like to be seated during their 
personal premiere.
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convenience and a pause menu is displayed 
(See	Fig.	2).	As	soon	as	the	User	starts	focus-
ing	 on	 the	 movie	 screen,	 the	 pause	 menu	
goes	away.	The	User	can	also	interact	with	
this to open the Remote Control. this to open 
















	 ●	 Allow	 multiplayer,	 basically	 allow-




easy.	 The	 APK	 is	 available	 here:	 https://
drive.google.com/file/d/1Ki2pNOg7Dqy3w
C6d7YwkYyov2_0QMi3B/view
Note:	 I	 wrote	 the	 majority	 of	 the	 code	 in	




Fig. 2. When the user the stops viewing 
the screen, the movie is paused and as soon as he 
is watching it again , the movie is resumed and the 
pause hovering card goes away. This card can also 
be used to open the “remote control menu”
Fig. 3. The Remote Control Menu card is the key 
to the various functionalities of your VR Cinema
